
EIGHTH RACE

Del Mar
JULY 21, 2023

1 MILE. ( Turf ) ( 1.32 ) CAESARS SPORTSBOOK OCEANSIDE S. Purse $100,000 ( plus $4,000Other
Sources ) FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS, NON-WINNERS OF A SWEEPSTAKES OF $50,000* AT ONE
MILE OR OVER IN 2023. By subscription of $100 each, which shall accompany the nomination Closed
Thursday July 13,2023 with 24 or by supplementary nomination of $1,000 each by closing time of entries,
$100 to pass the entry box and $1,500 additional to start, with $100,000 Guaranteed, of which $60,000 to
first, $20,000 to second, $12,000 to third, $6,000 to fourth and $2,000 to fifth. Weight 124 lbs.; Non-winners
of $60,000 at onemile orover allowed 2 lbs.; of such a race of $30,000, 4 lbs. (Maiden and claiming races
not considered.) High weights, first preference; graded/group stakes placed, second preference. Total
earnings in non-claiming races in 2023 will be used in determining thepreference of horses with equal
weights.A trophy will be presented to thewinning owner. *$50,000 to thewinner.

Value of Race:$104,000 Winner $60,000;second $20,000; third $12,000; fourth $6,000; fifth $2,000; sixth $500;seventh $500;eighth $500;ninth
$500; tenth $500; eleventh $500; twelfth $500; thirteenth $500. Mutuel Pool $1,029,937.00Exacta Pool $490,561.00Quinella Pool
$17,088.00Trifecta Pool $318,985.00SuperfectaPool $183,640.00
Last Raced Horse M/Eqt.A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin Jockey Odds $1

21Ü23 «SA¦ Conclude 3 120 9 1 2¨ô 2¦ 2¦ 1¦ 1¦õ Berrios Hector I 4.70
30ã22 ¨SA¦ Classical Cat 3 124 1 4 7ô 7ô 5¦ô 2ô 2¦ô Rispoli U 2.50
13Ü23 ¦¥CD« Ah Jeez 3 120 5 2 3¦ 3¦ 3Ç 5¦ô 3ö Pereira T J 26.00
21Ü23 «SA© Mas Rapido-GB b 3 120 2 3 4ô 4ô 4Ç 3ô 4ó Maldonado E 40.70
28Ü23 ¤GG¦ Game Time b 3 122 12 5 1§ 1§ô 1Ç 4¦ 5ô Ayuso A 11.80
17Þ23 ¦SA¦ Agency 3 120 7 10 9ô 9¦ 6Ç 6ô 6Ç Cedillo A 14.00
4Þ23 ¤SA© Ze'bul 3 120 13 11 11¦ 10Ç8ô 7Ç 7¦ Herrera D A 70.50
3Þ23 ¦SA¦ ElOro-FR b 3 120 4 12 12§ 12¦ 9Ç 8§ 8ô Frey K 62.70
1Ü23 §ªSTC© Zalamo-FR 3 120 3 13 13 13 13 12Ç 9§ SmithME 16.50
4Þ23 ¤SA§ MrFisk b 3 120 6 6 5¦ 5ô 10Ç9Ç 10¦ Bravo J 7.00
11Þ23 «SA¦ Escape Artist 3 122 10 9 8ô 8¦ 7¦ 10ô 11¦õ Desormeaux K J 3.20
29Ü23 ¦¥SA¦ Kid Azteca 3 120 8 7 6Ç 6¦ 11§ 11¦ 12¨õ Vazquez R A 17.00
18Þ23 ¦¥SA© Ever aRebel b 3 120 11 8 10§ 11§ 12¦ô13 13 Van Dyke D 44.60

OFF AT5:45 Start Good For All ButZALAMO(FR), ELORO (FR), AGENCY. Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :22, :46§, 1:11¦, 1:23, 1:35 ( :22.17, :46.58, 1:11.32, 1:23.15, 1:35.09 )

$2 Mutuel Prices:
9 -CONCLUDE 11.40 5.20 4.20
1 -CLASSICAL CAT 4.00 3.40
5 -AH JEEZ 8.40

$1 EXACTA 9-1 PAID $16.10 $2 QUINELLA 1-9
PAID $22.20 50 CENT TRIFECTA 9-1-5 PAID $104.70

10 CENT SUPERFECTA 9-1-5-2 PAID $243.86
Ch. c, (Feb), by Collected -BelieveYouCan , by Proud Citizen . Trainer D'AmatoPhilip. Bred byBrereton C Jones (Ky).
CONCLUDE showed early speed inside GAME TIME then ceded command on the clubhouseturn, remained closest in the

middle stages, drew alongside with three furlongs remaining, dueled around the far turn and took over nearing the top of
thestretch, put away inner rival in upper stretch and stayed clear under a drive to the wire. CLASSICAL CAT traveled in mid-pack
on the inside, moved into range between leaving the backstretch, took aim two to three wide on the far turn then bid three deep
into the lane, could not keep up with the winner in the furlong grounds but was clearly second best. AH JEEZ stalked the pace on
the inside out of range, took closer order up the backstretch, coaxed along on the far turn then got boxed in behind the leaders
at the quarter pole, tipped out in upper stretch, lacked the needed late kick but stayed on to hold the show. MAS RAPIDO (GB)
reserved in the early going on the inside then two wide, moved forward in the middle stages then put in a mild bid outside the top
pair at the three-eighths pole, could not sustain thechallengeand chased threewide into the stretch and kepton for aminor award.
GAME TIME bumped leaving the gate, cleared inner rival on the first turn and crossed over, dueled around the far turn and lost
command into the stretch, then flattened in the furlong grounds. AGENCY was off a bit slow to begin, started to pull then lacked
room on thefirst turn, tucked inside off the pace, driven two wide into the lane and failed to rally. ZE'BUL raced two wide near the
back, coaxed two to three wide on the far turn, tipped outin the drive and needed to find more. EL ORO (FR) veered in to bump rival
in the beginning, saved ground to the stretch and needed to find more in the lane. ZALAMO (FR) was off slow and bumped hard
leaving the gate, trailed early on, raced off the rail around the far turn, angled out at the top of the stretch and improved position.
MR FISK tracked two then three wide early, got knocked into outer rival while four deep into the far turn, spun three wide into the
stretch and could not rally. ESCAPE ARTIST got crowded between rivals early, raced three then two wide around the first turn off
the pace then wentwent between foes, shifted into outer rival early on the far turn, came fourwide into the lane and had little left
for the drive. KID AZTECA tracked threethen four wide early, got bumped while five deep early on the far turn, remained wide into
the lane and failed to menace. EVER A REBEL bumped with outer rival at the start, traveled four then three wide early, entered
the lane two wide and failed to make an impact.

Owners- 1, Little Red Feather RacingMadaket Stables LLC and Jones BreretonC; 2,HouseMichael; 3, Great Friends Stables LLC and
Davis Mark; 4, Schroeder Farms LLC; 5, Hronis Racing LLC; 6, Muir Hut Stables LLC; 7, Drakos Christopher and Hanson Ryan; 8, David A
Bernsen LLC and Rockingham Ranch; 9,Madaket Stables LLCConvergence Stables LLCOcean Reef Racing and StraussWilliam; 10, Sunny
BrookStables LLC; 11,EclipseTBPrtnrs&BarberGary; 12,CYBTNentwigMichaelandPellRichardC; 13,RockinghamRanchandTallaRacing
LLC
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Trainers- 1,D'AmatoPhilip; 2,D'AmatoPhilip; 3,O'Neill Doug; 4,HessRB Jr; 5, SadlerJohnW; 6,Glatt Mark; 7,HansonRyan; 8,Barocio
Librado; 9, Powell Leonard; 10,Baffert Bob; 11, McCarthyMichael W; 12,Miller Peter; 13,D'AmatoPhilip

Scratched-Panic Alarm(IRE) ( 22Jun23 ªASC¦¬ )

$2Daily Double (3-9) Paid $198.60 ; Daily Double Pool $64,784 .
50 CENT Pick Three (6-3-9) Paid $87.50 ; PickThreePool $113,447 .


